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Please be authenticated through CaseWireless, or have VPN open and connected.

- From the Cleveland Health Sciences Library home page, please click on PubMed
  - Go to Clinical Queries and type OSTEOGENESIS IMPERFECTA in the search box and click on Search.
  - Under MEDICAL GENETICS, click on See all
  - Look for the article by Pyott SM, PMID: 23499310
  - Notice the link to CWRU Full text on AbstractPlus page, click for full-text access
  - Return to AbstractPlus page and note Related Information to right, lower down. Click OMIM (calculated) for data for Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man

- From the Cleveland Health Sciences Library home page, cursor over Library Catalogs & Databases, click on MEDLINE options, and select MEDLINE with full text (EBSCO)
  - Under “Limit your results”, choose Image Quick View near the bottom of the screen, toward the left
  - Returning to the top of the screen; In one search box enter Oxidative Phosphorylation and in another box enter Electron. Leaving the default “Boolean operator” of AND selected, click Search
  - Note the article by Kirby with PMID 18637740
  - Note the availability of this articles images as separate files, a special feature of this interface, though we could have accessed the same unitiary article with this image feature at PubMed. Note that this portal offers guidance such as “How do I cite this image?” when we click on the image file.